DISCIPLINE & HEALTH:
If Mrs. Christensen or an adult member of the Horlick Vocal Music
Parents Association SUSPECTS a student is under the influence of alcohol
and/or drugs, that student will not be allowed to rehearse or perform, he/she will be
immediately placed on probation, and a parent meeting will follow with the William
Horlick High School Administration and that studentsÕ parent(s). Drinking and the Use of
Drugs will not be tolerated.
Choir students need to maintain a healthy lifestyle to ensure healthy vocal production.
Cigarette smoking will not be tolerated.
Choir students should strive for clear, unrestricted diction. Braces are problematic, but
necessary for some to correct crowding, jaw placement and other medical issues. Braces
are allowed. Tongue, lip, cheek piercings are not allowed.
Choir students should present a uniform look onstage. Please wear small, stud earrings
(pearl, silver or gold) or none at all. No hoops or dangling earrings allowed. Nose rings
and eyebrow piercings should be removed for concerts. Gaging of ears is not allowed. No
necklaces, bracelets, or watches of any kind should be worn during concerts.
No visible tatoos on stage.
Choir uniforms are extremely expensive.
Choir students are responsible to replace lost or damaged pieces:
Lady Rebel shirt $40 / skirt $30
Rebel Men shirt $20 / tie $10
Lorelei shirt $35 / skirt $30
Chorale gown $90
Chorale tuxedo jacket $50 / pants $30 / shirt $20 / vest $30 / bowtie $8
Please check your uniform as you receive it. Let Mrs. Christensen (or parent volunteers)
know of any existing faults with the uniform, otherwise, it will be assumed the damage
is yours. If a button falls off while the uniform is in your possession, please sew it
back on.
Uniforms are to be turned in at the last concert, excluding
Chorale (must have them for graduation).
THESE RULES ARE FOR EVERYONE.

